
Secretary's Minutes for March 2015 Vestry Meeting 
Submitted by Jeffrey Cloutier, substitute secretary 
 
17 March 2015 St. Mark's Vestry meeting was called to order at 7:05 PM in the Undercroft. 
Members NOT present: Lilly Rebich, Barbara Barrett, Bob Ness, Susan Kietzman, and Lauren 
Packnick. Deb Adam was present to present the Finance Report. Lauren's spiritual biography was 
postponed. 

Versus from John 12 were read, contemplated, and discussed; 7:12. February Minutes were reviewed 
and approved; 7:19. March Agenda was reviewed and approved; 7:20. 

The initial session of the tri-group meeting method was used, following the suggestion made by 
Father Adam in February. Three groups dispersed to consider the major areas of Administration & 
Finance, Buildings & Grounds, and Ministry & Spirituality. The participants and major discussions 
of each group were: 

Administration & Finance: Deb Adam, Denis O’Brien, and Pam Montgomery 
Ø The Social Responsibility Fund has been disbanded by the Diocese and $5,000 will be 

moved to another fund - yet to be determined. 
Ø Snow removal costs for 2015 were around $3,000 based on high snowfall amounts and use a 

new contractor. Deb Adam asked if this will strain the 2015 B&G budget. Jeff answered that 
additional dollars were budgeted for 2015 and should mitigate the impact.  

Buildings & Grounds: Jeff Cloutier, Brad Wydler, John Harris, Ken Knott, and Marguerite Schmidt 
Ø The committee resolved to report on budget expenditure monthly. Discussion ensued about 

the possibility of exceeding budgeted expenditures. Jeff ensured that the budget ceiling is an 
important boundary and agreed to alert the Vestry if the budget ceiling is approached. 

Ø Jeff clarified that the snow removal contract - $3150 - covered plowing ONLY, and that 
shoveling, sanding and salting  - $350 - was provided by Quinn Luethy and other volunteers 
including Father Adam. It was also noted that no services were cancelled due to accessibility, 
and only one service was abbreviated when blizzard conditions occurred. 

Ø Jeff plans to present a proposal at the April Vestry meeting for the replacement of the 
Education Wing flat roof with a low slope pitched roof (similar to the Offices' roof) under a 
contract option price of $37,125. 

Ministry & Spirituality: Father Adam, Jak Cruthers, Pam Allen, Connie Readett, and Emily Barrett 
Ø Jak suggested for consideration; the Alpha Course, for newcomers to the Episcopal  faith. 

[Alpha is for anyone and people attend from all backgrounds, religions, and viewpoints. They come to investigate 
questions about the existence of God, the purpose of life, the afterlife, the claims of Jesus and more. 
http://www.alphausa.org/Groups/1000047505/What_is_Alpha.aspx] 

Ø Father Adam has been selected to serve in an official capacity as an member of the Bishop’s 
Executive Council. 



Ø An idea being developed is a missional curacy program that could provide pastoral care work 
outside of a parish, prison ministry, or halfway house ministry. This would require St. Mark's 
financial support, with additional resources undetermined.  

Ø Mention was made of the Diocesan directive to redirect 2.5% of yearly Diocesan 
contributions toward outreach. 8:20 
 

Father Adam initiated discussion about St. Mark's tag line "Finding God Together". We were asked 
us to consider this phrase and others as our future tag line. He then facilitated in-depth discussion 
about various terms and phrases commonly used to define Christian values and missions. The 
conversation was engaging and left to be continued.  
 
Meeting was adjourned with prayer. 8:40 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jeffrey Cloutier 
Jr. Warden 
 


